
LOADUP FOR PARTNERS

Reliable Returns For Your Customers,
Lower Cost For Your Business.

REMOVEREPLACE INSTALL DISPOSE DONATE



Guaranteed upfront pricing for all orders.
Affordable every time.

Disposal solutions for retail
and e-commerce partners

WHY CHOOSE LOADUP

Hassle-free removal of all bulky items or junk.
Sustainable disposal, donation and recycling.

Technology-based, full service junk removal company
offering guarantees on returns, donation and disposal.

Online booking of one-off or recurring services.
Real time order tracking.



How it works
SIMPLIFIED ONLINE BOOKING

Simply select the exact items you need removed to view
guaranteed pricing. Typically $10 per item + pickup fee.

Select a convenient date and time for the clean out.
Choose same day or schedule up to 90 days in advance.

Your Loaders arrive on-time and work fast to haul away
all booked items for disposal, recycling or donation.

Get Upfront Price 

We Haul It Away

Schedule Your Pickup



Introducing custom
order management

Real-time order status updates

Faster refunds for partners

Credit cards saved on file 

Easily create and review pick ups

CENTRALIZED BUSINESS HUB



No more expensing or
chasing down receipts 

Credit cards saved for all orders

Cashless payments via account

Direct secure electronic billing

Quicker returns and refunds

SINGLE SOURCE PAYMENT METHOD



Technology based dispatch with
Optimized navigation routes.

Custom mobile driver apps with 
Proactive notification alerts.

Powerful analytics reports with
Simplified order management.

Smarter job management +
automated pick-up logistics

OUR CUSTOM DISPATCH TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM



Automated updates
giving your customers
a better experience

Confirmation emails

SEAMLESS REAL-TIME CUSTOMER NOTIFICATIONS

Text/SMS notifications

Real-time order tracking

White label pre-calling 



Over 40,000 happy
customers since 2014

CUSTOMER APPROVED

Automated customer follow ups

Google verified reviews

Transparent customer feedback



Fast, simple setup
DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAM TO HANDLE  ALL YOUR NEEDS 

Create a free partner account Add credit card payment method Order and manage returns 



Hassle-free haul away +
great customer service

Live chat, phone & email support

DEDICATED SUPPORT TEAM TO HANDLE  ALL YOUR NEEDS 

Online help center with FAQ's

Dispatch representatives



Partners who rely on LoadUp
OUR CURRENT PARTNERS

Our collaborative environment and affiliation process leads to great results.
We work hard every day to deliver our partner's service that exceeds expectations.



We offer the largest coverage area of
any single-source provider.

LOADUP IS NATIONWIDE, WHEREVER YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE

40k

170+ 50

805k

250+

Successful pick ups
5 millon+
Pounds diverted from landfills

US cities covered States serviced

Items removed

Local driver teams



Everything we do for safety

You are fully covered during pick ups and
returns by LoadUp's multi-million dollar policy.

100% Insured

Secure Payment

Background Checks

Performance Reviews
All payments are encrypted, secure and
handled upfront by you alone.

We verify that all local independent
contractors pass full background checks.

We request feedback on every order to
ensure drivers deliver the best experience.

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US



 (844) 239-7711

support@goloadup.com

goloadup.com

How to stay
in touch

LET'S CONNECT

tel:8442397711
tel:8442397711

